## EULAR European Congress of Rheumatology

**13 - 16 June 2018**  
**RAI AMSTERDAM**  
Europaplein 22, 1078 GZ Amsterdam, Netherlands

### Amsterdam Marriott Hotel
- **Stars**: Not classified  
- **No. of rooms**: 50  
- **Room type**: DSU  
- **Distance**: 4.3 km

### Hotel V Fizeaustraat
- **Stars**: ★★★★☆  
- **No. of rooms**: 10  
- **Room type**: Comfort DSU  
- **Distance**: 3.7 km

### Hotel V Fizeaustraat
- **Stars**: ★★★★☆  
- **No. of rooms**: 10  
- **Room type**: Premium DSU  
- **Distance**: 3.7 km

### Hotel V Fizeaustraat
- **Stars**: ★★★★☆  
- **No. of rooms**: 10  
- **Room type**: Premium Deluxe DSU  
- **Distance**: 3.7 km

### Pulitzer Amsterdam
- **Stars**: ★★★★★  
- **No. of rooms**: 50  
- **Room type**: Classic King Single  
- **Distance**: 5.5 km

### Renaissance Amsterdam Hotel
- **Stars**: Not classified  
- **No. of rooms**: 39  
- **Room type**: DSU  
- **Distance**: 7.5 km

Visit the [congress page on our website](#) for further information and a detailed map.

### PLEASE NOTE

- **SGL**: Single room  
- **DSU**: Double room for single use  
- **DBL**: Double room for double use  
- **Distance**: Between hotel and congress venue  
- **Booking period**: 12 - 16 June 2018  
- **Minimum stay**: 4 nights  
- **Mentioned rates**: are based in 2016 and subject to change. Prices may increase until 2018.  
- **Breakfast, VAT**: are included. City tax excluded.  
- **First come, first served**: Option upon request.
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If you would like to get further information, we will be delighted to assist you.

YOUR CONTACT

Peggy Gothe
Head of Congress Department
+49 30 443506-14
p.gothe@mr-congress.com
www.mr-congress.com
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